
Values is one of those words that gets bandied about. We all probably have a rough idea of what ours are.
But how often, if ever, do we sit down to really get clear on what is important to us? 
 
Consider this a “spring clear” exercise to find your true values. Now this could take a little time as you
think it through, that’s ok. Especially when you have been thinking as a “unit” with your partner. In
relationships we evolve and merge and compromise to accommodate and learn from our loved ones. You
are now ready to step forward in life as you, so let’s find out who you are!
 
Let’s get really clear on what we mean when we talk about values and why they are important. I’ll save
you googling, here are some of the dictionary definitions of the word value:

VALUES GAME
The stars are already aligned, don’t worry about them. It’s your values aligning

that really counts!

“Principles or standards of behaviour; one’s judgement of what is important in life”

“the importance, worth, or usefulness of something”

“to rate or scale in usefulness, importance, or general worth”

Notice I didn’t use any of the ones that refer to money? That’s because we are looking to dig deeper,

inside all of us are certain core values, that when we act in line with everything feels right; and when we

act against them, things maybe don’t turn out the way we want expected them to or there’s an

undercurrent we can’t quite define of something not being quite right.

What we spend our time & money on is what we value

Imagine you had £7,000 to spend any way you wanted to. 
 
On the next page, map out how you would spend the money, feel free to add your own ideas to the list.
Don’t worry about the exact costs, we’re just painting a broad picture of what you enjoy.
 
In the third column add the values that you associate with that item from these words* (again, feel free
to add your own words).

Authenticity        Competency      Happiness      Loyalty                     Responsibility

Achievement       Contribution      Honesty         Meaningful-Work   Security

Adventure           Creativity           Humour          Openness                Self-Respect

Autonomy           Curiosity             Influence        Optimism                Spirituality

Balance                Determination   Justice            Peace                       Stability

Beauty                 Fairness               Kindness        Pleasure                  Success

Boldness              Fame                   Knowledge     Popularity               Status

Compassion        Friendships         Leadership      Recognition            Trustworthiness

Challenge            Fun                      Learning          Reputation             Wealth

Community         Growth               Love                Respect                   Wisdom

*Thanks to James Clear for the list of core values. Learn more about James by visiting www.jamesclear.com or read his amazing book, Atomic Habits.
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Things that bring me meaning                                         £s                      Core Value

Dinner at favourite restaurant

National Trust Membership

Course / Workshop for a hobby

Clothes shopping

Expensive shoes or bag

Family holiday

Trip to Legoland with the children

Theatre or cinema trip/membership

Donation to charity or community group

New plants for garden or an allotment 

Pay off debt

Save for a future goal

Home improvements

New furniture for home

Gift to help out family/friends

Gym membership

Spa day with friend

Treat a friend to lunch

Case of fine wine

Put aside for a rainy day

Professional development for work

Latest phone, tablet, fitbit...

Treat for your pet(s)

Presents for family



Things that bring me meaning                                       £s                      Core Value

Work of art from your favourite artist

Language lessons

Adventure holiday

Personal shopper to update your wardrobe 

Yoga retreat

Magazine subscription 

Start a new business or invest in a friends

Tickets to a live music event

Tickets to a sports event 

Beauty or cosmetics treatments 

Save into a pension

A new experience (skydiving, pottery, sailing...)

Self-publish a book

New books to read

Donation to your church 

Give to a homeless person on the street

Dinner party with 3 of your friends

Day out with your children/grandchildren

Professional adviser (accountant, financial planner, solicitor

 Buy some land

Open university course of similar

Invest in the stock market

Buy new jewellery 

A trip to the opera or ballet


